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4 October 1970

a call to resist
illegitimate authority

763 Massachusetts Ave., Room 4, Cambridge, Mass. 02139

Newsletter #46

COPS ATTACK CHICANO K>RATORIUM

PRO'l'ESTE·RS SEIZED IN BOCHBSTER

Thirty to forty thousand Chicanos demonstrated in Los Angeles on August 29 at the National
Chicano Moratorium. After a march through the
East Los Angeles barrio, they gathered for a
rally to further dramatize their demands for
immediate withdrawal from Vietnam, an end to
police repression, and self-determination for
the "Chicano nationu. The Los Angeles police
attacked this rally; when it was all over several days later three people were dead, 200
wounded, and more than 250 arrested.

Eight persons were arrested in the Rochester,
New York, Federal Building early on September 6
and charged with forcible entry and destruction
of government records. The group, which identified itself as the Flower City Conspiracy,
had destroyed the Selective Service files of
Local Boards 73, 74, 75, and 76 and had ransacked the offices of the F.B.I. and the Associate U.S. Attorney.

The police struck without warning as the
demonstrators were listening to speeches at
the rally in Laguna Parko The Los Angeles
County sheriff's office claims that they were
responding to the attempted robbery of a liquor store near the park. The owner of the
store says that no such attempt was made and
that he did not summon the police.
Clubs and tear gas were used on those assembled in the parko A high fence around part of
the park and police roadblocks on near-by
streets prevented the demonstrators from leaving the area. "During the fighting and for
days afterwards, police gassed and invaded private homes in the area without warning; residents were dragged out and viciously beaten.
As the Chicano community responded to these
unprovoked attacks, four cops were shot and
numerous buLLdings - bqnks, finance companies,
and stores - were burned.
One of those killed was Ruben Salazar, Chicano reporter for KMEX-'IV and columnist for
the Los Angeles Times. Police claim he was
killed by a gunshot wound presumably inflicted
by a demonstrator. Eyewitnesses to the attack
on the Silver Dollar Cafe, in which Salazar was
having a drink at the time he was shot, report
that people tried to leave the cafe peacefully,
were ordered back inside by th~ cops, and wer,~
then fired on repeatedly with tear gas canisters. (The canisters, ten inches long and oneand-one-half inches in diameter, was labeled,
"Not to ·be used in crowd control. u They were
intended for military use against fortified
targets.) One of these killed Salazar.
Cont'd on p. 3 • • •

The members of the Conspiracy were Suzanne
Williams, DeCourcy Squire, Joan Nickelson,
Jane Meyerding, Ted Glick, Joseph Gilchrist,
Francis Callahan, and Wayne Bonekemper. They
issued a statement accusing the Selective Service System and the government of "perverting
the precious ideals of freedom, honor, and
dignity which we all share".
The eight are being held for $100,000 bail
each. Their trial is scheduled to begin in
mid-October, and they each face up to 13 years
in prison if convicted. Contributions to help
pay the costs of their defense may be sent to
the Flower City Conspiracy, P.O. Box 1802,
Rochester, New York 14605.

RESIST PROTESTS TREATMENT OF soum
VIETNAMESE STUIENTS

On August 30 the Saigon Student Union was
meeting with the Hue Student Union and the High
School Student Union when the meeting was attacked by Saigon and military police. This
attack was in response to the passage of a resolution denouncing the Saigon government's compulsory military training requirements for university and high school students and the war in
Vietnam itself. People were gassed and beaten,
and 117 were arrested. Some of those arrested
are still being held. Tony Avirgan, RESIST
steering co11111ittee member, visited Vietnam
shortly afterwards and spoke with some of the
students who had been released. He also saw
much evidence that they had been tortured
Cont'd on p. 4 • • •

SEPTEMBER FUNDING RBQtESTS G~D

SABOTAGE:

The following groups received grants from
RESIST in Septemb_e r ~

Categories for analyzing "the political effectiveness of sabotage'" must be drawn far
differently than is suggested by the anonymous college teacher ••• in the August RESIST
Newsletter. In order to suggest appropriate
categories I am going to raise the old question about the relationship between morality
and politics. Logically separable at the
outset, where moral commitment becomes the
basis for pragmatic political action, morality and politics are never to be separated
completely in any accurate account of the effectiveness of an action.

~

Organizing Project, Mobile, Alabama: for
the on-going expenses of their several organizing projects among Southern whites

Gay Liberation !:!:.2!!t, Los Angeles: toward
their draft and military resistance counselling and other programs
Connections, San Francisco: for their polit•
ical organizing work among California
prisoners and their families
Soledad Brothers Defense Committee, San Fran•
cisco: for their work in helping prisoners
secure their rights from the California
penal system

.YE.~, Chicago: toward the expenses
of setting up ·a new neighborhood office for
this newspaper and organizing group that
works with Chicago's greasers

Rising

People's Action Center, Frederick, Maryland:
for their anti-draft, GI, and CBW projects

ill£~. Cambridge, Massachusetts:
toward the expenses of several local organizing pr'o jects put together by this women's
liberation group ·
,

~

DMZ, Washington, DoC o: ,toward the expenses of
running this GI coffeehouse
Wildcat~. Baltimore: for expenses con•
nected with publishing an organizing paper
for working women
Liberation Movement, Gainesville, Florida:
seed money for their work organizing support
for the Black struggle in Florida
People i2£Adeguate Welfare, Patchogue, New
York: to help them continue their work during a time when electoral politics · is drain•
ing off much of their usu~l funding
Radical Teachers·• Collective, Baltimore: for
some of the expenses of producing one issue
_of their organizing paper for teachers
~ C i t y ~ league, Detroit: for organ•
izing work with white laborers
~

Destroyer, Philadelphia: seed money for
this GI pa·p er
·

SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT MORALITY

Your August columnist soundly makes a di~ :
tinction between the choice of clearly antiwar targets--µnderstood by, tqe public f9 ~ what they are--and essentially corporate targets, whose nature is not understood byenough of the public to make a clear political
impact when they are attacked. Yet there is
a far more important area where he makes no
distincticn at all: that of t h e ~ of the
attack. Some means have a potential for
clear political impact and some do noto
It is incorrect to lump the actions of the
Catonsville 9, Milwaukee 14, New York 8,
Boston 8, and the other explicit destroyers
of draft files by such means as burning,
tearing, or stealing the files, with actions
where either incendiary or explosive bombs
are used against a building. The Catonsville
9 in a political action archetypal in its
purity and, therefore, effectiveness in regard to public understanding took the files
out of the building and burned them with a
napalm solutiono Everyone knows ••• what the
moral authority is whence came this assault
upon "'illegitimate authority."'
Many radicals at this point would argue
that the burning of the Bank of America at
Santa Barbara and the burning or bombing of
ROTC buildings is at least as pure and, in
fact, moreso; because here the very means of
violence.o.that the establishment uses
massively against the Third World is begining to be turned against them at the physical centers they need for their continued opperation.o •• Aside from the question of whether
or not the ••• establishment can replace and
proliferate such instruments as _bank buildings, induction headquarters, and even draft
files beyond anyone's ability significantly
t o destroy them is the more important question of using me ans whicµ (actually or potentially) take human, life •••
Cont'd on p. 4 • • •

GI t S ORGANIZE AT CHANU'IE AIR FORCE BASE

PEOPLE' S ARMY JAMBOREE VS. VORTEX I

For the past year the ainnen at Chanute Air
Force Base in Rantoul, Illinois, have been publishing an anti-war paper, A Four-~ Bummer
(AFB), which provides them with a means for expressing their opposition to the Indochina War,
racism, military oppression, and the other ills
of this society. Recently, they and some students at the University of Illinois (ChampaignUrbana) also opened an Ainnents House to give
GI's a place to go for political education
seminars, discussion, and counselling; to organize political activities; and just to relax
on evenings and week-ends away from the base.

Leaders predicted that 50,000 protesters
would turn out for the People's Anny Jamboree,
organized to confront the American Legion convention in Portland, Oregon, from August 28 to
September 3. The 50,000 did show up, but instead of participating in the demonstrations
they attended a government-sponsored rock festival - Vortex I - 40 miles outside of town.
The rock festival had received financial support from conservative businessmen in Portland
and extensive free advertising in the city's
two daily newspapers.

On September 16, four ainnen, including two
who work on the paper, were seized for organizing a boycott of the main base mess hall.
The boycott had been called to protest the
rotten conditions in the mess hall and, more
importantly, to demand an end to the routine
racist· oppression of Blacks at Chanute - a
condition which had exploded into a small riot
a few days earlier. The boycott was 80% successful while it continued.
Two of the airmen were released soon after
being picked up, but the other two - Bill
Roundtree and George Siemer, who work on the
AFB and are members of the American Servicemen's
Union - were held by the Brass for several days
as "ringleaders". After other airmen and civilian supporters demonstrated in their defense
and their lawyer threatened to file a writ of
habeas corpus in Federal Court, the Brass
backed down and Roundtree and Siemer were
released on Sept. 21.
NEW HAVEN DRAFT BOARD RADE RS SURFACE
At a rally at the sentencing of Lonnie McLucas
in New Haven on September 18, seven people surfaced and claimed responsibility for the July
9, 1970 attack on New Haven draft boards (see
newsletter #44). John Swinglish, Marjorie
Shuman, Sister Beverly Bell, Jerome Pindell,
Sister Carol Hopkins, Arlene Kohn, and Shawn
funovan charged that Lonnie, as a Black American, was "sentenced at birth by the United
States Government and American society to
starvation, pyschological violence, miseducation, discrimination, unemployment, injustice,
sub-human living conditions" and declared
"the Government and its Domestic and Foreign
Military to be guilty - guilty of first degree
murder, guilty of intent to murder, guilty of
conspiracy to murder." Copies of the entire
statement ar~ available from Sister Beverly
Bell, 1529 Corcoran St. N.W., Washington, ·o.c.

While the 50,000 were successfully distracted
by one of the few rock festivals actually allowed to take place this sunnner, 2,000 people
did participate in the People's Anny Jamboree.
They were met in Portland by 4,000 National
Guardsmen called ~p for riot- duty an oy local
police specially empowered "to enter private
property ••• in order to prevent or minimize
danger". "Possible trouble-makers'1 were arrested, and citizens were prohibited from entering or leaving certain areas in the city.
While police helicopters hovered overhead, two
small demonstrations were conducted.

SOLED!\D BRO'l11ERS' TRIAL K>VED AGAIN

Despite defense objections, the trial of the
Soledad Brothers has been moved from San Francisco to San Diego. Prosecution attorneys argued successfully that the publicity about the
Marin County courthouse incident had made a
fair trial impossible in San Francisco. The
trial had already been moved once, from Monterey County to San Francisco.
An excellent eight-page special on the Brothers, Soledad prison, and the Marin County courthouse incident is available from the Liberated
Guardian Workers' Collective, 14 Cooper Square,
New York City 10003 (25¢ each or 20¢ each for
ten or more) •

COPS A'ITACK CHICANO K>RATORIUM cont'd • • •

Reports from two eyewitnesses to the attack on
the Silver ·0o11ar Cafe, backed up by photographs,
are available in a special edition of La "Raza
(El Barrio Communications Project, P.O. Box
31004, Los Angeles, Calif. 90031).

SABOTAGE: SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT M>RALITY cont'd
Following the bombing of the University of
Wisconsin Army Math Center, in which Robert
Fassnacht was killed ••• an anonymous political science student at the University was
quoted by The New York Times (August 30) on
his reaction: 11 1 understand the reason for
the bombing and I am mildly sympathetic to
it, but I guess I don't condone it." He went
on to show that it was in fact murder which
he could not condone, by suggesting that the
establishment is immeasurably more deeply involved in murder than are people who by bombing the Center accidentally killed Fassnacht.
••• This student commentary ••• is morally and
politically an accurate summation of the effects of the action: while its agents certainly cannot be ranked in degree with [those
of the establishmentJ they must be ranked
with them in kind. Bombing is bombing •••
The fact that~is basically the establishment which causes and commits murder is lost
in the blur as the underground agents publish
o•otheir "regrets .. that a man was killed •••
The curious thing about the present situation is that there are many people ••• who do
make these distinctions in means. The use of
guns to suppress students at Kent State was
the most politically educative act we have
known in recent history. Yet there is much
evidence to indicate that what masses of
newly-conscience young people saw in this event was not simply what military and police
power is and why it should be denied legitimacy: but also that weapons when used for
political goal~ on people are an inseparable
part of the continuum of violence that ends
in the mass murder of war and the oppression
of Third World people in economic slavery.
Many people ••• who were sympathetic with the
National Guard ••• in facing emotionally upset
and 'dangerous' students at Kent State, were
suddenly enlightened by the fact that there
had been live arnmunition in the weapons •••
In fact it will only be actions planned to
deepen the solidarity between constituencies
who are for life and opposed to death that
will be politically effective if indeed it is
the violence of U.S. imperialism that we are
out to overthrow ••• (I)ncendiary and bombing
actions of 0 radicals'' are in the public mind
inseparable from similar actions by paramilitary reactionaries and fascists ••• In addition,
they are inseparable from the action of
agents-provocateur whose entire business is
to subvert the political effectiveness of the
left and train the public mind into a fearful
reliance on police and military at all costs.
But the principal questions is moral.

The

RESIST PIDTESTS TREATMENT OF soum
VIETNAMESE STUIENTS cont'd. • •
while in prison.
RESIST recently sent the following telegram
to the Thieu-Ky regime and to Ambassador Bunker; a copy also went to the Saigon Student
Association, which is eager to have support
statements sent in their behalf:
1

'We deplore the terrorist raid upon the
August 30 meeting of the Saigon Student Association, the arrest of 117, and the brutal
treatment of them and many others. We demand
the release of all those arrested and an end
to intimidation and torture of the Vietnamese
in prisons and on streets· by the u.s.-run ThieuKy regime. We especially demand the release of
student leaders Mam, Nuoi, and Hoai, in particular danger because of persistent opposition to
this regime. In America we will continue to
build understanding of and support for the
struggle of all Vietnamese people against
American imperialism. 11
The telegram was signed by Ben Spock, Noam
Chomsky, and the RESIST steering committee.
Tony Avirgan is eager to speak about his trip
to Vietnam (North and South). He can be
reached c/o Philadelphia Resistance, 928 Chesnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
EX-GI' S SPEAK OUT ON VIETNAM

Through the National Committee for a Citizens' Cornmission of Inquiry on U.S. War Crimes
in Vietnam, Vietnam veterans are engaging in
an attempt to expose the day-to-day events
there which add up to an endless stream of My
Lai massacres. The Committee was formed in
the wake of the My Lai "exposes" in order to
prevent the Pentagon from using GI's as scapegoats, educate the American public about the
war, and bring Vietnam veterans into the antiwar struggle. For speakers, literature, and
other information, contact the Committee at
156 Fifth Ave., Room 1005, New York City 10010.

SABOTAGE: SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT :t-l>RALITY
cornmunity of RESIST itself was founded on outrage against illegitimate authority and a claim
for the legitimacy of human life. Insofar as
we enter into a morality and hence a politics
that sees Robert Fassnacht as an unfortunate
casualty in our own kind of escalating--if
still somewhat selective--violence for the
cause.o.we are inseparably a part of the very
violence of the establishment.--Allan Brick

